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RESOLuTION E-3266.' SOtmmRN. CALIFORNIA EDISON' 
COMPANY REQUEST- TO ESTABLISH, AN EL, PASO ELECTRIC' , 
BAN'KR'OP'rCY. HEHORANO'OH ACCOUN'r. . 

llY ADVICE'LE'l"l'ER"928-E, ,FILED ON:FEBRtTARY 1'3-, 1992. 

S'QMMARX 

1~ Southern California· Edison Company (Edison) requests 
authority to est4b11sh an interest bearinq memorandum account to 
record the costs associated with its. participAtion in the Palo 
Verde NucleAr Power Pro'ject.' (Palo Verde), also called the' 
Arizona .NucleAr Power 'Project (ANPP) and the Four Corners 
Project (FourCorners),a,coal-fi.red. qeneratinqfacility. Edison 
is a ,part-owner in both 'and' Arizona, Public Service (APS) is the. 
operator of, both pro'j'ects. •. 

2., El P'aso: Electric. Company of El. PASO (El Paso·), 'rexas 
is' a pArticipant in, both pro,jects.. On January 81 1992', El Paso 
filed a petition for reorqAnization under Chapter 11, Section 
30'1, of· the United' States Bankruptcy,Code., Eclison asserts that 
it .may be liable'. for ,a, proport'ionate' share ··of . any El' Paso 
ob11qations to., the, pro:jects ,and, seeks- a memorandum account prior 
to,seekinq to demonstrate the reasonableness of any rate , 
recovery. .' . 

3.:':,,' '. Th1s, Resolutionqrants Edison"s· request'to establish a 
" memorandum' Account '. but. in, no, way. "pre approves, the prudence of the 
,eo8ts"nor'd'~es,it" presume'Cal"iforn!a,./rAtepAyer ~i~bil:tty' for Any 

, of' the" cos·ts, in 'the .. account, .. , :,' •. :', .", ,', .,.'.. . "'. 
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1. Edison requests to approve recording into a memorandum 
account payments which may be made to the Arizona Nuclear Power 
Project ("ANPP II

' or "'Palo-Verde"') and· .. the Four Corners. Project as 
a result of El Paso's bankruptcy filing'. If Edison elects to 
seek rate recovery of anyamounts'recorcied,'in: th& memorandum 
account". Edlsonwill"file. 'an application·,"which, will request a 
Commission find'ing o·freasonableness.. prior to X'aterecovery of 
any such payment. 

,', " 

2. Edison is a participant in both the'ANPP and the Four 
Corners project. The ANPP' is jointly owned by Edison (15.8%), 
Arizona Public Service Company <. "'APS") (29 .. 1%,)" Public service 
Company of New Mexico ("'PNM"') (10.2 % ), the Sal t River Pro'j ect 
("'SRP") (17.49·'), El Paso· (15·.8.%) ,the Los- Angeles Department of 
Water & Power ("'LADWP"") (5·.7%), !nd the Southern California 
Public Power Authority ('~SCPPA'·) (5-.91%:). The rights and' 
obliqations o·f the Palo Verde participants are. governed by the 
Arizona Nuclear Power Project participation Agreement 
( "'Participation"') ~ . The Four Corners Pro·ject is a coal-fired 
generating' plant located in New' Mexico .. which is jointly owned by 
Edison (48%,)." SRP (10,%), APS, (15,%),.: PNM (13~) ,El ,Paso (7%, I and 
Tucson E'lectricPower .Company ("TEP"')' (7%:) ~ The riqhts and 
obligations. "of .theFourCorners Participants. are governed by the 
Four. Corners CO-Tenancy Agreement., 

3. Both. agreements require that prcjectparticipants pay' a 
proportionate share of project costs, and prov1de that a fail\2.re 
to make any project payment 'when· due may result in a default 
under the·.agreements •.. In the event of such a default, the' non
defaulting participants. are obliged to', fund,·on a pro, rata 
bas.is,. any payment' obligations of a de·faultingparticipant. 

'. 

4.~ . On January 8:, 199'2', El Paso· filed a petition for 
reorqanizat10n under Chapter 11" Section301,of the .United 
States' Bankruptcy Code •.. As a result, .• El Paso, may not 'make some 
or al10-f its project payments·, and thus· maY:r in the future,.' be 
in defau'lt under the Partic1pation and/or the- Four Corners' Co
Tenancy Agreements.. In, 8uch event" Edison may be required to· 
make,' additiona.l payments to· the pro,jects. . 

s.o'::"· .··EdfS~~~·a88~~ts that it cannot det~X:m:l.newhen :l.t 'will be 
con.tract,ual:lyobligated~.to; make:"paymentS::as a.res,ult . of El " . 

, , ' ' '". "-, " 

',"", 'I ," 

1 SCPPA is· a joint .powers agencyorqanized and existing under 
and by virtue of the laws o·f the State of. California.. SCPPA 
members:, pa.rtie~pat1nq,,·~nANPp·are .I.AOWP ,. . the Imper £a.1 Irriqa t~on 

. Oi.s:trict,.·,and·theCalifornia::, Cities; of., Glendale:,.: . Bu·rbank,. .'.. ,. 
Pas'ade,nA, "Ri ve·rside'~ .• ':B·anninq".,· ·Colton" ." Azusa: ,.,-and'" Vernon.' 
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Resolution E-32·66· 
SCE/AL92'S-E!dug, ' 

March 3,1" 1992' 

Paso's bankruptcy. AccorcU.ngly, Edison requests that the 
Commission act on this Advice Letter as soon as possible in 
order that the necessary accounting procedures be established. 

6·. Edison seeks to remove the possibility' of retroactive 
ratemaking and preserves its opportunity to, seek recovery of 
payments, which the Company will ultimately have to demonstrate 
were prudently incurred. Since' this procedure~ provides only 
for the record.ing of, such payments .in A memorandum account, 
Commiss.:ton approval,of this Advice Letter will have no, effect on 
Edison,"s current, rates... In A' subsequent application" if, filed, 
any . and· payments recorded;'in ,the : memorandum account will be 
&ubj'ect ' to -a,reasonabl,eness' rev:iew':which~ will, '.ensure that the 
interests of ,'bothEdisonand~'i ts.ratepayera-are,: fu,lly··prot.ected. ' ' 

PROTESTS· 

1. On March 3, 1992, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates. 
(ORA) filed it~ protest. ORA raised the following objections.: 

a. The filing of this, Advice ,Letter is s1mply the 
,first step in Edison's attempt:. to· shift, its 
contractual risks from its management to· its 
ra1?epayers. 

b. Ed,ison. has provided' no-, rationale why it assumes 
that any additional costs it, may incur as a result 
of its contractual obligations are de facto 
ratepayer obligations.' , , 

c. It is' ORA'·s understanding that El Paso will 
continue to- receive its share of the energy 
produced at the, two· projects, even though .it may 
be-protected by bankruptcy laws from having to, pay 
its share, of, producing 'the energy.' 

, , 

d. Edison'has provided no rationale why California 
ratepayers.' s.hould· be required to bear any 
add'itional 'costs of participa.tionin the two· 
projects, ,especially in view o,f ,the fact that no 
add'itionalbene,fits wil,l be received; Californ.ia 
is 8:tmply being' as,ked to, subsidize Texas. ' 

:" ., 

e. Ed.ison has not indicated· what legal recourse it 
has· against EIPaso which maY,mitigate its 
potential 11a1:>i11 ty .. 

f. ORA believes that Ed.:l:son~8 February 13, 1992 
Advice'Letter filing should J:>e den.ied.. Regardless. 

. of . any. '.contraetual.obligations (details o-f· which 
have • not, b,een, provided'by Edison.), ORA. does not 

.. be-J.:,ieve·that::Cal'iforniaratepayers should';:be held 
,fi:nancially,res-pon8ible' for.a.·'1'exas,utility's.; . 

,./' ,.'" ' . '" • OJ, 
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Resolution, E-32'6·6 ' 
SCE!AL928-E!duq 

March 31 , 1992· 

g. 

fiscal problems~ If financial obliqations do in 
fact exist, Edison's shareholders (not the 
ratepayers) should be the parties at risk. 
Edison's'management entered into these agreements; 
they are the ones who· should be held' responsible~ 

ORA can-see no, benefit to 'the California 
ratepayers. from this proposal. ,El Paso will 
continue to serve its existing customers 
(utilit.1.es have an 0}:)li9at1on to serve) and 
pre s.umab ly will continue, to' receive payments. fro~ 
them~ No additional power would be made available 
for the CalifoX'nia market. fIt should be noted 
'that Edison already has a surplus o·f generating 
capacity. In. its· 1991 General Rate Case, EdIson 
made no proposal to construct additional 
generating facilities.) No, add'itional flexibility 
or reliability would be obtainecL. Ed'1son"s tariff. 
filing, .if granted, would a,imply be the first s.tep 
in requiring California ratepayers. to, directly' . 
subsidize Texas ratepayers,.. ORA 'does. not believe 
that this,: '£1rs.1: stepshoulcl be taken. ' 

./'. ' 

2. . On March· 6, 199'2' ,Edison'· providec!: . the following 
responses to DRA's.protest:. 

a • DRA":s- stated reasons- for opposing the Advice 
Letter appear to- stem from a misapprehension that 
authorizing memorandum account.treatment will, in 
some manner, ,p~ejudqe,the issue-of whether 
ratepayers- should-berespons,ible_ for some or all 
of any ·amounts'ultimately recorded in such 
account. 

b. This, concern ignores the clear intent of Edison's
filing" to'4voi.d retroact1.ve-ratemakinq, and the 
explicit.rec:ognition that the establi.shment of the 
memorandum,account in no- way addresses whether any 
costs will" ultimately be recovered. .ion r4tes~ 

c. At this. date, it is-not certain whether or not, at 
the close of the bankruptcy proceedinq,. there will 
be any costs in the'memorandu~ account for which 
Edison miqht choose to seek rate recovery. If 
there'are, Edison will file an application for 
recovery o-f 's,uch costs rat which . time the issues 
which ORA. has raised regarding,contractual risks 
and' contractual obliqations could be relevant. 

d .. , On the other hand,. if' a memorandum account is not 
authorized~s,hould" Edison choose to, seek to 
recover:,'sucncosts in the future', Edison may be 
foreclosed ,from ra,te '-recovery'because . of 
retroac.tive.· ratemak;.nq even :after d~onstrat.in9' .. 

• ,' .. ,' ·"v 
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Resolution E-32:6& 
SCE/AL928-E/duq 

March 31, 1992 

PISCUSSlQ!! 

prudence.. The effect of ORA.! s protest is 
therefore to forever deny Edison the possibility 
of' demonstrating the reasonableness, . of these' 
costs... This. is clearly inequ1:ta):)le •. 

1. The Commission Advisory & Compliance Division (CACO) 
has reviewed ORA's, protest and Edison's response'. It notes 
further that there are several other unaddressed issues.. Edison 
has failed to distinquish between the types of ol>liqations 
Edison has itself for participation in the two,projects. and. that 
it could possibly be liable for El Paso"'ssame types, of costs. 
First, Edison. and El Paso· are each liable for their share of 
operating expenses which'at least for Edison are recovered as 
base rates in its, general rate proceedings. It recovers its 
share of fuel costs in' an Energy Cost Adjustment Clause. 
Finally it.recovers.its·capital inves.tment costs in the GRC 
through its rate·ofreturn.and depreciation.,' Edison's advice 
letter and proposed, memorandum account fails to.d.istinguish 
these different types of. costs 'which haved1fferent recovery 
mechanisms. " ". ". 

2. Eelison mig-ht be liable for a share of El Paso's. capital 
improvements to Palo Verde or .Four·Corners. Its. own sha::e of 
these-· cos.ts.is forecast·only in ,a GRC and then recovered· over 
the life of the a8-8et~ . The memorandum account would not 
recognize this recovery process .for anyEl Paso costs allocated 
to- Edison.· CACObelieves' that· 'if. a memorandum .account ls, 
authorized Edison should not be 'a 1 lowed- to' record the revenue' 
requirement of these-capital ce>sts until those costs are found 
to be reasonable and' included' in-Edison's, rate base.. Nor should 
Edison record- any interest'on these amounts in the memorandum 
account because this· would. be a de facto- return on these '. 
amounts.. Any amounts recorded should· be-, depreciated in the 
identical manner to' Edison's' ownal'located' costs. the', 
depreciated balance would be at issue ·forinclusion in rates at 
Edison's next GReor other rate setting application. 

3. Edison fails· to- distinguish clearly in its advice 
. letter that El Paso· may continue to- receive energy for the two 
pro,jects but the other pa:rticipants- may become' liable- for El 
Pas.o ' s fue-l 'cos·tsO' _ The fuel costs should. be. clearly segregated 
from· the. other operating-eostsand the,capital costs~ Ed.ison 
should'be uneler an extreme burden'tO: justify why ,ratepayers.' 
should bear' ·fuel eoetsrather than, : among, several possible' 
options, simply operate the plants. at a lower level of 
production", . . . . 

4 ~.' ' .' . Edison.' s· own, share-of operAting. costs: are-recovered in 
aGRC,andup";'dated,in'operational attrition proceedings. ·Edison 
cannot: pl'ace anY>'i:ncreasesor overruns. o,£i ts' own allocation . 
1nto:'either.'a memorandum or: balanc'inq'.account·. ' Ed'ison·· could' 

• ' . . . ~ -.' " I ' 
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Resolution E-326'6 
SCE/AL92S-E/dug 

March. 31, 1992 

have attempted to, .forecast a probability of incurring a 
liability for another participant"s: default and sought to 
recover' that risk in rates.. Edison should address in any 
subsequent application the. issue that these cos-ts have already 
been set in rates (at zero,] and this memorandum: account is 
already retroactive ratemaking. . 

. .'. . ',' 

S.. Edison and' the Commission have' each been'aware of the 
obligations under both ,projects" agreements and Edison had every 
opportunity to, quantify: the probability of ita. risk,and forecast 
recovery of these costs in its GRC' a. evers,ince the projects 
entered service.. It has not chosen this· course of action.. In 
requesting its. authorized return on equity in a GRC or financial 
attr1t10n proceeding,. Edison had· every opportunity to' consider 
and justify every risk attendant, to setting a fair return.. 'l'he 
Commission has also.. cons·idered All risk brought to its attention 
when setting fAirand'rea30nable return. on equity .. CACO'would 
suggest that these 'costs; ,from E1Paso's bankruptcy are exactly 
those risks which Edison/s" shareholders, Are compensoted for. in 
its rAte' of' return' And:' that ,Edison should not· be" granted any 
interest on a memorAndum" Account, bAsed upon this., adv1ce filling .. 

6,.. .CACO notes thAt ORA has, available fil& copies of the 
operAting Agreements ,of both ,projects to: raise the'issue'of 
notice of the r1sk., 0'£' Edison"s liability in the event of a 

. participant's' default" item f~ Above' of, ORA's' objections" .is 
without mer1t~ . . 

, . ' 

,7 ... ' CAcribelieve's:that 'Edison: should be'required to file an 
application: which' demons,trates' i,tsright',to" recover these cO,s.ts . 

" no later than s,l:x' months from the d'ateof',this. resolution .. , 

FIN'QIHGS 

1. , Edison is a participant with others in the Palo Verde 
and the Four Corners projects,.. El Paso,' another participant, 
hAS filet!. for protection"under the federal bAnkruptcy laws ~ 

2. Edison has reques~ed A memorandum account for any costs 
attributable to, E1 Paso: wh1ch., under the Ar1zona NucleAr Power 
Project PArtic'ipation:Aqreement, 4nd. the Four Corners CO-'l'enAncy 
Aqreement,may',becomeEdison's· responsibility. Edison believes 
4. memorandum. 'Account·, would protect, it from alleqations, 0'£' . , 

. retroaet,iv.e'cratemaking~'if .it were ,te>' seek rate- recovery of ,any. 
c08t8:',as8iqned 'to, ;it,,·:as. ::a.resU'l:t of:, E'l' Paso Electric Company~s 
inabil.ityto.',meet,: its',own.'obl:igations::':'" ' ... ' . ' 

• '., , '" ' • ~" , •• _, ' • , • c .. '.' , ' • 
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Resolution E-326& 
SCE/AL92S-E/dug , 

. .' .' , .' 

3. It is reasonable to grant memorandum account authority 
but only as modified by the concerns of ORA and CACO. Edison 
should segregate the costs, if any, in the' memorandum account to 
distinguish between operating-related c:osts,.,fuel,c:osts. ' 
attributable, toE.l,.:'Paso,"s. receipt of : energy, , and, rate' base 
cost's~,' ',Ed'ison." shoul:d;',~'not', include;,:either, ',interest 'or the: revenue 
requ'irement·/associated>with:·the: ratebas&·"c:ostS.~:: " 

'. "". I .'".:- •• _. :', • ~.' • ': •. ' : ./; .. : ':':. ,w. .., ;". . ' '. I ", ~ 

'l"HEREFORE, IT'IS ORDERED that: 

l~ Southern California Edison Company is authorized by 
this Resolution to ,establish anon-interest bearing memorandum. 
account for any costs it maybe required to- pay under the 
Arizona Nucle,ar Power' Proj'ect Participation Agreement, and the 
Four Corners Co-Tenancy Agreement'as, a direct result of the 
bankruptcy proceedings f~r El Paso Electric Company. ' 

2.. Southern,CAlifornia Edison Company shall f11e not less 
than three days and not more than ten,days from tOday·a 
s,upplementaladvice' letter' and rev1sect; tariff: sheets to 
segregate' the- costs: as;. cU.scussed in this: Resolut1on ancr to be 
non-intere,s:t bearing.' ' " , 

, .,,," 

3'. "This Resoi~t1.on is effeet1.vetoday •. 
" .. " .. , ....... , , 

I hereby certify that this Reso,lution Was. adopted by the Public 
Utilities Commis-sion' at its requ,lar meeting on'Mareh 31, 1992. 

...... , 

The' following Comm1ss..ionersapproved. :l.t:, ' ',' .... " , 
, ':·:···'-"-"'~~r'!J/~ 

' .. ~.., ....... \0. ',"'- • !tI""1~' . 

~. . 

. , . .\ •• -' .... ~. /,.1': ",," .... . : " .... ;/ ":'>e;,~,1 

.' ::~t:: '>~'~;':':':~" }2 j, 
, '" NEAL· J;., SHOL~,~ ... /. ,',' "-, >~." ~ 'i: . 

. ' Executive',O,ireetor-·:..,,;, .~y ~_:;. , 
," ,<.' .'. ",~)~/~:;.:~~.::; 
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~,Wm.~ 
l?rt:!$iClent 

JOHNB. ~ . 
PJalttc::JAM. 'ECIO::Rr,' 
NORMAN,·D •. ~ 

Conm;'ssioners. 
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